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DownloadEmergency4ModInstallerv1.1Yahoo Lays Off More Employees; Tees Up Managers
for Layoffs Yahoo laid off more employees and said it will cut its workforce by nearly one-
quarter. Yahoo laid off more employees and said it will cut its workforce by nearly one-
quarter. Yahoo laid off the majority of the employees working on the company's social
networking service, Tumblr. The move will save Yahoo up to $75 million in fiscal 2013,

Yahoo said. The cuts come on top of layoffs Yahoo made last November, which cut more
than 1,000 jobs. Yahoo is also consolidating operations in the United States and Canada,

shutting down offices that were previously located in San Jose, Calif., and Vancouver,
Canada. The layoffs, which were announced today, primarily affect employees in Yahoo's

former finance operation, which includes the search advertising business and online
network, although some layoffs will occur in the company's other units, Yahoo said. In

addition to Yahoo's layoffs, the company announced that it will not produce advertisements
on Tumblr after this quarter. "We plan to spin off the assets of Tumblr into a separate

company," Yahoo CEO Marissa Mayer said in a statement. "This transaction is expected to
complete in the first half of 2013 and is subject to regulatory approvals. The separation will
also give us the opportunity to focus our efforts on some of the greatest and most strategic
opportunities in our business." Yahoo is attempting to separate its core advertising business
from the properties that make up its core business. Earlier this month, the company pulled
the plug on its $1.1 billion acquisition of the in-development photo sharing service, Flickr,

and this week it unveiled plans to sell Yahoo Japan. The layoffs come as the company
continues to make wide-ranging cuts to match Wall Street expectations and slash costs.
Yahoo has slashed about 12,000 jobs since Mayer took over as CEO in July. Mayer, who
came to Yahoo from Google, is trying to turn around the company's search ad business,

which has lost market share to Google. It also desperately needs to cut costs after a
significant and painful round of layoffs last year cut a third of the workforce. But the

company's efforts to separate its core business have been well-publicized. Mayer even
promoted the effort during an October conference call, saying that Yahoo's latest

acquisition "creates a platform for a full-
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the GTA V.exe program. If
"Saved Games" folder is

missing, you need to create
it, and rename "GTA V"

folder to something else.
Click here to learn more:

The mod installer will install
the Emergency 4 mod and

you'll get a new folder
called "Emergency4_Mod"

in "C:\Users\USER\AppData\
Local\GTA V" folder. Now
press "CTRL + L" keys to

open all files and folders in
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the "Saved Games" folder.
There should be some

modified files and folders in
"Emergency4_Mod" folder.

Remove the files and
folders. Follow

"Emergency4_Mod" folder
to "modthesims3.info/demo
/scripts/mods" folder. Copy

"Emergency4.xml" to
"mods" folder. Go to

"mods" folder again. Select
all of Emergency4 files,

then right click and click on
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"Send to" to send them to
the "Saved Games" folder.
Copy "Emergency4.xml" to
"mods" folder again. Select
all of Emergency4 files. Go

to "mods" folder again.
Select all of Emergency4
files, then right click and
click on "Send to" to send

them to the "Saved Games"
folder. Go back to

"Emergency4_Mod" folder.
Select all of Emergency4
files, then right click and
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